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Unn, 
(Verse 1 )
Aint shit changed, I be on the sidekick everyday
What's ya number naah what's yaa aim, 
You cute girl what you expect for me to say, 
I hit her up like what you doing today, 
She didn't hit me back, she put her away in my face
Thass mean you rude. that'ss why you still got a
sidekick2, 
Now I'm on to the next chick, " chupa mi pito " my aims
famous
My sidekick prepaid just aim it.
Talking to girls that don't speak my language, out of all
her icons. mines her favorite
& she would never ignore me, 
If I aimed ya girlfriend I bet she store me! 
( chorus )
You trynna kick it ( maybe )
Where ya man ( he Gone )
AIM ME! 
Wait how you getting home, AIM ME
I don't talk on the phone jus aim me.
Aim Me x6
I don't talk on the phone just aim me

( Verse 2 )
Okay, put my Vot on small, 
Scrolling down my aim list & I'm trynna aim all yall
I'm so not like yall I get a new aim every time I'm in the
mall
& yo icon Cute.
You Can hit me up girl.
IF YOU BOMB
I Gottah put a code on my phone, 
Cuz my girl try to go threw it when she come home.
Icons, aways, & smiley faces
She said I want her aim.
I said I'll take it
T-Mobile Got everybody aiming.
The service tripping my aways keep changing
& she would never ignore me
If I aim ya girl friend I bet she store me
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( chorus )
You trynna kick it ( maybe )
Where ya man ( he Gone )
AIM ME! 
Wait how you getting home, AIM ME
I don't talk on the phone jus aim me.
Aim Me x6
I don't talk on the phone just aim me

( Verse 3 )
Okaaay, where the function at today
Send it to my tmail so I can put it in my away ( yeah )
& I bet it jerk
I'm on aim trynna sell x-pills & Purp
You need hurp hit me pronto, 
So many aims, I gottah switch convos
Woke up got out the bed
Checked My phone and I had 32 Aims Unread.
My girl aimmed me like where you at
I told her I'm in the studio BE RIGHT BACK
& for the people that aim me alot, 
If you never see me signed on
That mean you BLOCKED.
Girl what you mean, 
She said she a freak & I said OMG
Keep it on the low don't tell
I asked her for some money & she said LOL ( haa )

You trynna kick it ( maybe )
Where ya man ( he Gone )
AIM ME! 
Wait how you getting home, AIM ME
I don't talk on the phone jus aim me.
Aim Me x6
I don't talk on the phone just aim me
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